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AGENDA 
Faculty Meeting 
4:20 P.M., May 29, 1961. The Morse Gallery of Art 
I. The following people have completed the requisite courses, projects and 
examinations prescribed for the degree of Master of Business Administra-
tion, to be granted at Commencement on June 2, 1961. It is recommended 
that they be granted this degree: 
H. L. Burton 
Calvin Davis 
Robert C. Chapman 
Richard B. Dawson 
Van Mark Feltus 
John H. Gardiner, Jr. 
Donald P. Giles 
Julius F. Gunter 
William A. Headley 
Seth B. Moorhead 
Robert J. Persan 
Bryan F. Smith 
Ralph E. Turner 
Benedict M. Vinicky 
Burton R. Washburn 
Richard M. Van Doren 
Philip G. Weis 
II. It is recommended that the enclosed list of Bachelor Degree Candidates 
be approved as corrected (i.e., Add Rollin Francis Berger, Jr.; Delete 
Robert Morton Dunning.) -- Enclosure A. 
III. Women's Rules Cornrn.ittee--Discussion by Dean Watson. 
IV. Announcement: The Baccalaureate Procession will form at 8:15 P.M., 
wednesday, May 31st, in front of Carnegie Hall. 
V. Articles of Interest--Enclosed. 
VI. Tentative Program for Latin-American Major.--Dr. Momsen, Mrs. Campbell. 
The attached program (Enclosure E.) was presented to the 
Faculty-Administration Committee as an example of what courses 
the new major would consist of. The new major program would 
not require additional faculty members. It would require 
approximately 60 hours in the major field. Junior and Senior 
year seminars would remain flexible, however, it is hoped they 
could include such projects as summer programs abroad, field 
studies, etc. All junior and senior courses would be 300- or 400-
level courses. 
It.A.~~ ~ n.. ..... ~ 
The Faculty-Administration Committee ~o~Qlmlieftds appPe~al of 
this new program, t..-..-- .........-. ~ i-....... ~,,__·;-· '- .-<-c.... , 
VII. Proposed Enlargement of Geography Staff--Dr. Momsen. 
Mr. Momsen presented the Faculty-Administration Committee with a 
chart (Enclosure F.) giving the benefits of an additional man 
(or two) in the Geography Department. The benefits of an addi-
tional man are: 
1. 21 hours of Latin America versus 9 at present; 
2. a 3-course lab sequence fulfilling the science 
requirement; 




22 hours of regional geography versus 4 in alternate 
yeare·naw; and 
expanded offerings in advanced seminars. 
The benefits of two additional men are shown on the attached chart. 
Mr. Momsen 1s proposal is fully approved of by his division person-
nel. Mr. Momsen believes that a two-man department would be an 
adequate set-up, but that a three-man department would be an ideal 
undergraduate Geography department. With a two-man department, it 
is possible to open up a Geography laboratory. 
The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends approval of the 
enlargement of the Geography Staff. 
This is the last meeting of the 1960-61 Rollins College Faculty. 
The first meeting for the academic year 1961-62 will be Wednesday, 
September 27th at 7:30 P.M. in The Morse Gallery of Art. 
( 
ENCLOSURE A. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting 
Rollins College 5/29/61 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES AS OF JUNE 2, 1961 
Bachelors Degrees 
Carolyn Dee Alderson 
Charles Harry Anderson 
Charles Bruce Aufhammer 
(BS) 
Ann St. Clair Ragsdale Baker 
# Jay Clough Banker 
Walter Eliot Barden II 
Jerry Mel VIJn Beets 
Charles Joseph Bent 
(BS) 
# William Windisch Bentley 
# Charles Raymond Berger 
Rollin Francis Berger, Jr. 
Ann Harris Berry 
Clifford Rudd Berry, Jr. (BM) 
# Mabel Healis Bexley 
Johanna Jean Bilbo 
Richard Arnold Bishop 
Diane Charmaine Boggs 
# Sharon Markham Booz 
Barbara Zeville Bertash Breen 
James Steve Browder (BS) 
James Paul Brown 
Ronald Harold Brown 
Robert Eric Bunim 
Barbara Calick 
Margaret Edith Leila Carrington 
Rodney Theodore Chabot 
Cleo Jane Chambliss (BS) 
Alan Nelson Coleman 
# Virginia Bonner Cornell 
Ytl.chael John Cortese 
Allan Wesley Critchett 
Claude William Crook 
Cecilia Mary Demetree 
Rodney Jefferson Dillard 
Merry Lee Williams Dixon 
Luis Charles Dominguez 
Mildred Searles Dunlap 
Martha Bond Fairchild 
Dorothy Jane Feise 
Robert Woodrow Fleming 
Mary J cfle Foltz 
(BS) 
Gerald Dixon Frazier 
Jerry Collins Freeman 
Alfred Cope Garrett 
Laura Jane Glasser 
Ma~J Stevenson Goodall 
(BS) 
(BS) 
Jane Locke Goodnow 
Albert Clarke G)ss 
Barbara Graham (llreen 
Robert Grant Griffith 
Fernando Maria Guerrero 
Rosalie Carlotta Hallbauer (BS) 
Leo Francis Hansberry, Jr. 
John Edward Harkness (BS) 
!l Susan Bayne Harris 
William Bryan Hastings, Jr. 
Hallie Jean Haubenestel 
Frank Gilbert Healis 
John Boyd Henriksen, Jr. 
-::- Nancy Chaloner Hill 
Jeanette Demetree Hinkle 
John Arthur Hirsch 
Thomas Harold Hoffman 
John Van Antwerp Holmes 
Sara Kay Hunt 
➔H:- Ralph Underhill Hyde, Jr. 
Elisabeth Ann Jacobs (BS) 
Gayle Jordan (BS) 
1,1: William Louis Kahn 
Stephen Loewe Kane 
Warren Harper Keene 
Gerald Francis Kain 
William Fenton Kintzing 
Marilyn Mae Koepke 
Herman Player Langford, Jr. 
Donna Ellen Lavalle 
Geofi'Pey Anton Lavaty 
Adaire Davidson Lehmkuhl (BS) 
II James Lewis Levy 
Lesta Rhoten Lohman 
Nicholas Richard Longo 
John Henry Looby 
John Elliott Lupo (BS) 
James Ellison Lynn 
Jessica J\1acSwan 
James Lyman MaGirl 
Dianne Rita Maloney 
William Mabrey Manderson 
Katherine Meetze Mann 
Gwendolyn Elaine Mansfield (BM) 
Jesse J Mautner, Jr. 
Sally Ann Mccutchen 
Charles James McDermott III 
Sandra Lou McEntaffer 
James Corbett McKee 
if June Worthington Mendell 
Marian Doris Merz 
Margaret Jean Moffatt 
( 
l 
ENCLOSURE A, May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting (continued) 
Rollins - Class of 1961 - page 2 
// Dyer Spring Moss, Jr. 
· Edvard Arnold Mur,'ay, Jr. 
John Nicholas Muszynski 
Sally Ann Olson 
James Rollin Page (BM) 
Frank Thomas Passini-
Genevieve Ann Pendergast 
Sylvia Jeannette Peters (BS) 
Jean Carole Cooke Pflug 
# Anun Pora (BS) 
Margaret Anne Powell 
Charlotte Welch Probasco 
John Benton Reese 
Richard Manley Robbins 
Frances Wood Roberts 
Linda Kay Ross 
Celia Meta Salter 
Carol Cecile Sch.lichermafor 
hTilliam Schoener, Jr, 
Susan Ann Scribner 
Ruth Christine Shallenberger 
➔~ Paula Ann Staples Shelly 
Julia Anna Smith 
Hary Jane Strain 
Martha Hughes Thomas 
Tony Milton Toledo (BS) 
Barbara Helen Walker 
➔~ Sally Warner 
Virginia Carter Willis 
Sandra Sue Wyatt (BM) 
Gustav Samorsky -




Master of Business Administration Degree 
Harold Lloyd Burton 
Robert Cecil Chapman 
Calvin Davis 
Richard Backer Dawson 
Van Mark Feltus, Jr. 
John Houston Gardiner, Jr. 
Donald Paul Giles 
Julius Franklin Gunter 
William Allison Headley, Jr, 
Seth Brown Moorhead, Jr. 
Robert John Persan, Jr. 
Bryan Fletcher Smith , Jr. 
Ralph Edward Turner 
Richard Merrill Van Doren 
Benedict Matthew Vinicky 
fl Burton Resverd Washburn 
Phil:l.p Gregory Weis 
# work completed prior to current spring term 
-::- completea requirements iE absentia 
Candidates: 109 for A,B. 
16 for B.S. 
4 for B.M. 
129 Bachelors 
17 for M.B,A. 
➔H~ degree to be awarded on successful Bompletion ' 





ENCLOSURE B. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting. 
COPY 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
Office of Education 
Washington 25, D. C. 
FOR RELEASE TO PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS 
Friday, May 19, 1961 
BUCKLEY--WO 2-2445 
America's independent liberal arts colleges, which currently enroll 
about one-fifth of the mtions's undergraduates, should consider eli-
minating courses which attract few students and keep costs high and use 
the savings to raise salaries of those faculty members who are retained. 
This is the recommendation of the Institute of Higher Education, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, following a Federally-financed 
Cooperative Research study of curricular offerings in 14 independent 
liberal arts colleges. The U.S. Office of Educati on provided $35,116 
for the study which lasted 15 months. 
Ideally, the study says, the average independent liberal arts 
college should reduce the number of its courses about JO percent. If 
enrollment remained constant, fewer classes would be needed and the size 
of the average class would increase. If the number of faculty members 
were gradually reduced as circumstances permit, individual salaries 
could be raised substantially at no net increase in cost. 
"The status (of independent liberal arts colleges) in the structure 
of hi~her education and in the whole of American society now rests in the 
balance," the report warns. "The outcome will be determined very 
largely by the "dllingness cf faculty members to view the entire life 
of the college objectively, including their own special interests." 
Liberal Arts Colleges, whose course offerings were considered 
excessively numerous in the report, defended the practice by saying 
that it is difficult to attract competent teachers unless they are 
given an opportunity to teach their specialties. Such courses usually 
are too advanced to hold the interest of the average undergraduate with 
the result that class enrollments are small. 
This, however, was also defended on the ground that it furthered 
a healthy relationship between teacher and pupil and enabled the teacher 
to give more individual attention to each student in his class. 
Proponents of the small specialized course also asserted that 
Liberal Arts Colleges had a responsibility to prepare students for 
graduate school, and this preparation necessarily involved particularized 
advanced instruction. 
However, the report says, department heads in institutions which 
offer only a relatively small number of courses were equally emphatic in 
defense of their own system. They saiu they had no eviuence that their 
graduates had failed to obtain a broad liberal education or that they had 
ENCLOSURE B. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting (Cont'd) 
fY\ .;;y ;l...':)J 19~1 
A. ~c..( 
BUCKLEY--2-2445 (cont'd) 
experienced any ili.fficulty in obtaining admission to graduate or pro-
fessional schools. They added evidence that a number of their students 
had obtained f ellowships, scholarships and assistantships at first-rate 
institutions, 
Since the Cooperative Research Program was initiated in 1957, the 
U. S, Office of Education has provided a total of $12,470,000 to 
initiate 335 studies by colleges, uni versi tj_es and State departments of 









examine men I a 
and women's 
rules. 






MINUTES OF THE FACULTY 1960-1961 
f'I\._ / ~-9, I '.?~ I 
')... (.,,:) 
The ninth meeting of the Rollins Collage Faculty of 1960-61 
was held at 4:20 p.m. Monday ., May 29, in the Morse Gallery of Art, 
President McKean presiding. 
The following members of the faculty were present: Mr. Allen, 
Mr. Banner~ Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Chase, Mr. Darrah, Mrs~ 
Deame, Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Dewart, Mr. Dorsett, Miss Dorsey, Mrs. 
Drabik, Mrs. Draper, Miss Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Mr. Fischer, Mr . 
Glasser, Mrs. C Gleason, Mrs. L, Gleason, Mrs. Graham, Mr. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hardee, Mr. Hellwege, Mr. Hufstader, 
Mr. Justice, Mrs. Koontz, Mrs. Magoun, Mr. McKean, Mr. Momsen, 
Mrs. Morehouse, Miss Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Miss Patton, Mr. 
Peterson., Mr. Rich, Mr. Romita, Mr. Rosazza, Mr. Ross, Mr. 
Sanderlin, Mr. Saut~, Mr. Scheer, Mr. Scroggs, Miss Shor, Mr. 
Silins, Mr. Smith, Mr. Stone, Mr. D. Thomas, Mr. Tiedtke, Mr. 
Trapnc11ii Mr. Vermilye, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Wagner, Mrs. Watson, Mr, 
Wavell, Mi ss Webber, Mr. G. Wilson, Mr, Wolfe, Mr. Wright. 
It was moved, seconded, and carried that candidates for the 
degrees of Master of Business Administration, Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Music, whose names appeared 
on the l:tst distributed to the faculty, be recommended to the 
Board of Trustees for the awarding of their respective degrees, 
subject t o the satisfactory completion of the spring term. 
Mrs. Watson moved that a committee of the faculty be 
appointed to examine and, if necessary, revise suggested rules 
for women. Mr. Vermilye amended the motion to include rules for 
men. The motion as amended was seconded and carried. President 
McKean requested Dean Scroggs to appoint the committee. 
Mr. Hufstader moved that the Baccalaureate service be dis-
continued. The motion was seconded, and defeated. 
Mrs. Campbell discussed a proposed major in the La~in 
American Area, as described in the agenda, The program was 
received with interest by the Faculty-Administration Committee, 
but without specific recommendation. Mr. Rosazza moved tha~ the 
new major be given faculty approval. Motion seconded and carried. 
Report on Mr. Momsen presented a report discussing a proposal for 
proposed enl arge- enlargement of the Geography department. Mr. Tiedtke expressed 
ment of Geography t he concern of the Trustees regarding the large number of advanced 
department. courses currently offered in the College. It was moved and seco 
seconded that Mr. Momsen 1s report be accepted by the faculty. 
Carried. 
The faculty adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
Richard s. Wolfe 
Secretary of t he F'aculty 
( 
ENCLOSURE C. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting. 
COPY 
From: Herbert E. Hellwege May 9, 1961 
To: Dean Scroggs 
Copies: President McKean, Dean Rich 
Subject: Visit to North Miami High School, North Miami, May 5, 1961 
Visiting Team: Dr. Bruce Wavell, Dr. John Ross, Dr. Herbert 
Hellwege. 
The North Miami School starts at 7:30 A.M. We arrived at the curri-
culum cffice at 8:25 A.M. and stayed until 2:30 P.M. The group was 
greeted by Mrs. Myers in the curriculum office and led to the respective 
departments. 
The chemistry teachers at Ncrth Miami, Mr. Spencer, Mrs. Luck, and 
Mr. Williams gave me an opportunity to sit in on their classes and 
observe performance of their students in chemistry laboratories. 
During class periods question and answer sessions allowed me tc out-
line the Rollins Curriculum and to elaborate on our combined programs, 
especially in the sciences, I also talked to individual students 
during the laboratory periods. Many of them expressed an interest in 
Rollins, and I pointed out to them the advantages of attending a small 
college like Rollins, The chemistry courses at North Miami are well 
taught. They cover descriptive chemistry and allow students to work in-
dividually in well equipped laboratories on preparative chemistry projects. 
During recess periods I talked to the principal, Mr. Rice, who is a 
Rcllins graduate. Mr. Rice told me that our teachers are always welcome 
there and can feel free to drop in even without making formal arrange-
ments in advance. I also had the opportunity tc see the head of 
guidance counselling who spoke enthusiastically abcut the treatment 
and information received from our Admissions Office. 
/s/ Herbert Hellwege 
COPY 
ENCLOSURE D. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting. 
April 27 
10: 30 A .M. 







FLORIDA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Carillon Hotel, Miami Beach, April 27-29, 1961 
Registered and visiteJ all the exhibitors displays in the lobby. 
Saw clips to hold books open while copying or reading and collapsi-
ble book racks which were appealing. 
1st General Session, The speaker was Robert Vosper, Director of 
Libraries, University of Kansas, Los Angeles. His address 
"Through Britain and Italy by Bibliobus; reflections on a sabba-
tical year" was quite delightful. A number of libraries, 
particularly in Britain, are using some forms of automation and 
have fine plants and equipment; others are most inadequate. 
Particularly in Italy there were libraries with so few books and 
periodicals that they scarcely were libraries. Some of these 
libraries kept their items behind locked grilles. A beadle was 
on dut7 at the door to interrogate would-be users -- a real 
challenge to prospective readers. These contrasted with a modern 
library in Milan, complete with bar, from which wine was ordered 
sent in for the visitors. 
2nd General Session. Miss Eleanor A. Ferguson, Executive Secre-
tary, Public Library Association, American Library Association, 
spoke on "Robot and the Librarian. 11 She talked of the time-
saving devices of the future for answering questions fed to 
machines--given subject matter and grade-level the machine finds 
the proper volumes. She also mentioned automatic selectors cf 
books from shelves where everything was arranged in the order in 
which it was received. These ideas were talked about at a later 
meeting. 
3rd General Session. Nancy Jane Day, Supervisor of School Library 
Service, State Department of Education, Oolumbia, s. c., spoke 
on "New Goals in School Library Service, 11 I attended this meet-
ing because Miss Day is an old friend whom I had not seen for 25 
years. The talk concerned raising and coordinating standards, 
as well as training children from the early grades to use a library, 
Reference Roundtable luncheon. Subject: "Reference Work in the 
Next Decade." Panel: Margaret E. Knox, Head of Reference Dept., 
University of Florida Libraries, Gainesville, Moderator; Lucille 
Bostdorff, Reference Librarian, St. Petersburg Public Library; 
Leon Fordham, Librarian, Daytona Beach Junior College; Mrs. 
Ethel McLendon, Duval County Materials Center, Jacksonville. 
One suggestion was made to have an automatic question answerer 
for questions that are repeated numberless times each day. With 
the influx of students a tremendous amount of time is used up 
and automation is the answer to it. 
A lively discussion was held on high school students using college 
libraries. The suggestion was made that slips be printed and 
signed by the librarian showing what books had been used at the 
high school library; next the public library was to be exhausted 
with a list of books and librarian's signature; the college 
( ENCLOSURE D • May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting ( Cont I d.) 
7:00 to 
9:30 P,M, 
May 5, 1961 
library to be the last resort. All of the colleges are faced 
with this problem t o the detriment of the college students who 
need the reference librarian's assistance . A committee is going 
to work on this problem and it is hoped will come up with a 
reference referral plan. 
A compilation of indices to all newspapers in the state was 
discussed. This was thought to be of immense value for re-
searchers on state subjects, particularly if all small towns 
were to do their own. It would also save duplication of work 
on the large papers. The newspapers themselves are not interested 
in undertaking this project. 
4th General Session, Annual Banquet. "Researching for Fiction", 
by Wyatt Blassingame, author. Entertaining talk by one who 
stated that because a person can write, it does not follow that 
he is a fine public speaker. How true! 
Met a number of interesting librarians and felt that meeting on 
the whole was most satisfactory. Enjoyed and appreciated the 
opportunity to attend. Searched high ahd low for archivists, but 
they were as rare as aardvarks at this session! 
COPY 
/s/ Evelyn J. Draper 
Alice E, Hansen 
ENCLOSURE E. May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting. 
( 
Tentative Program for the Latin-American Major 
Freshman 
A. Spanish (5) Spanish (5) Spanish (5) 15 
B. English 101 (5) English 102 (5) English 103 (5) 15 
c. Psy 201 (5) Econ 211 (5) Econ 212 (5) 15 
45 
Sophomore 
A. Geology 101 (5) Geology 102 (5) Geology 103 (5) 15 
Music (1) Art 101 (2) Art 102 (2) 5 
B. Spanish (5) Spanish (5) Spanish (5) 15 
c. Anthro 201 (5) Soc 202 (5) Phil 203 (5) 15 
50 
Group(l) English (2)Language (3)Anth,Econ, Psy (4)Science (5)Phil,Art, Lang. 
Junior 
D. Area 311 (5) Area 312 (5) Area 313 (5) 15 
* His & Gov (3) His & Gov (3) Seminar (2) 8 
* Geography (3) Geography ( 3) Seminar (2) 8 
Others Others Others 20 -
53 
Senior 
Latin-Amer Lit (5) Latin•.Amer Lit (5) Latin-Amer Lit (5) 15 
* Geology ( 3) Geology (3) Seminar (2) 8 
* Anthropology (2) Anthropology (2) Seminar (2) 6 
Others Others Others 20 -
51 
Credits. 
Freshman (45) Sophomore (50) Junior (53) Senior (51) Total 199 Credits. 
• Courses specially designed for Latin-American Majors but opened to all. 
( 
ENCLOSURE F. (May 29, 1961 Faculty Meeting.) 
PROPOSED PROGRAM IN GEOGRAPHY 
FOR A ONE, TWO, OR THREE MAN STAFF 
l man represents the present status, 2 men represent the innnediate objective, 
3 men represent an optimum undergraduate program. 
All courses 5 ere di ts unless otherwise indicated; "A"= Area Studies 
! Number of Credits 
Course Titles 1 1 man 2 men 3 men 
! 1------------------------------------l 5 5 5 101 Climatology ) Introductory Geography; as • 
i 5 5 5 102 Physiography )-a 3-course sequence, could i 








201 (now 103) 
202 (now 301) 
Cultural Geography 
Geography and World Affairs 
(301 Political Geography ) 
_(302 Economic Geography )_2 per yr. with 2 men 
( 303 Urban Geography ) 3 per yr. with 3 men 
(304 Transportation Geography) 
5 5 5 A301 Introduction to Latin America (Geography portion) ! 
(A311 Geog. of c.America & Caribbean) I 






















(A313 Geography of Brazil ) 2 men I 
(311 Geography of North America 4 er.) 
-(312 (now 302) Geog. of Ul';ISR 
(313 Geography of Europe, 4cr.) 
- ( 314 Geog. of S. Asia, 4 er. )-
(315 Geog. of E. Asia, 4 er. ) 
(316 Geog. of Africa, 4 er. ) 
2 per yr. with 2 men 
3 per yr. with 3 men 
401 Cartography, 3 but preferably 4 credits 
402 Airfoto Interpretation, 3 but preferably 4 credits i 
403 Field Study Techniques, 4 credits i 
! 
451 Research Problems in Geography, 3 credits j 
A401 Research Problems in Latin America, 1,2, or 3 er. l 
A402 Field Trip to Latin America, 4 credits I 
I 
! ; :-----t-----1---1--------------------------·• I 
j i 
: 37 72 108 TOTAL TEACHING LOAD, IN CREDITS, PER YEAR 
I i t--=--+-..,,,.,.----1--:,,.,..--t----,,=-,--=="""""'"""""'_,.,.,,,,,,....,.~,...,,,.=-..,,..,,,,,..,..,,-.,....,=,...,...,=""'----------; I 37 36 36 j TEACHING LOAD PER MAN PER YEAR (AVERAGE) 
____________ ...._ _________________________ --1 
/s/t/ 
Respectfully submitted 
Richard P . Momsen, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
r 
ROLLI NS COLLEGE TENTATH7E COURSE SC}iE:CULE, 1961-62 
AREA STUDIES 



















Introduction to Art & Artists (2 er) A 
Principles of Art E,F 
Elementary Sculpture (2 er) C,Dl 
Elementary Sculpture (2 er) E,F 
Painting C,Dl 
*Elementary Sculpture (3 or 5 Cr.) C,Dl 
*Elementary Sculpture (3 or 5 Cr.) E,F 
Medieval Art & Architecture B 
*Design (3 or 5 Cr.) E,F 
-:~Advanced Sculpture (3 or 5 Cr.) C,Dl 
~~Advanced Sculpture (3 or 5 Cr.) E,F 
Renaissance Art in Italy & No.Europe B 
Contemporary Art B 
Painting C,Dl 
*Advanced Design (3 or 5 Cr.) E,F 
Seminar in Museum Work Arr. 
Special Studies in Painting, Sculp. Arr. 





























-:~This course may be taken for 3 credits if desired, with 6 hours of class attendance 












J6f-43 7w-43 8s 
BIOLOGY 
General Biology 
Lab. C-D TTH or E-F TTH 
General Biology 








Lab. C-D TTH and/or E-F TTH 
General Biology Dl MWF 
Lab. C-D TTI-I or E-F TTH 
General Biology Dl M\/1/F 
Lab. C-D TTH or E-F TTH 
Botany Dl MWF 
Lab. E-F ·NPJ"\f 
Genetics (3Cr.) Lab.Arr. B 
Bio-Ecology (3 Cr. ) B 
Comparative Anatomy A 
Dev. Anat. of Vertebrates Lab.E-FMJ;,:F A 
Conservation of Natural Resources B 

















20lf Mathematics of Finance A MTWThF Welsh 
201w Mathematics of Finance C MTWThF Welsh 
20~f-20~w Pr~nc~ples of fccounfillf fr MTThFS Evans ~8 f-20 w nci es ccoun in M~ 1¥1:~~ tb.lro.P\o S~atistical ethods Dl 
208s Intro. to Statistical Methods C MTWThF Welsh 
301s Applied Statistics (3 er.) B TThF Welsh 
J04w Production Management Dl MTWThF Welsh 
307f Business Finance C MTWThF Evans 
308s Fundamentals of Investments Dl MTWThF Welsh 
Jllf Principles of Marketing B MTThFS Welsh 
Jllw Principles of Marketing A MTWThF Pasternak 
314s Managerial Accounting A MTThFS Evans 
317f-318w-319s Business English (2 er.) B MTh Magoun 
317f-318w-319s Business English (2 er.) E TTh Magoun 
322f-323w Business Law A MTThFS Hunter 
325w-326s Personnel Management (2 er.) Dl MTh Pasternak 
335w Federal Taxation C MTWThF Evans 
40lw Principles of Merchandising B MTThFS Welsh 
409s Business Management C MTWThF Evans 
CHEMISTRY 
105f-106w-107s General Chemistry C MTWThF Carroll 
Lab. 2 : 00-5: 00 T or W 
llOf-lllw Principles of Chemistry A TWThs Hellwege 
Lab. 2 :00-5 :00 Th 
201s Qualitative Analyt. Chemistry A TThS Hellwege 
Lab. 2:00-S:OO M and Th 
202f-20Jw Quantitative Analyt. Chemistry C MWF Hellwege 
Lab. 2 :00-S :00 Mand W 
311f-Jl2w-31Js Organic Chemistry A MWF Carroll 
Lab. 2:00-S:OO MT, MW, or TW 
321s Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Dl MTWThF Hellwege 
405f, 406w, 407s Physical Chemistry B MTThF Hellwege 
Lab. 2 :00-5 :00 F 
ECONOMICS 
109f Consumer Problems D2 MTWThF Romita 
2llf-212w Principles of Economics C MTWThF Kane 
2llf-212w Principles of Economics E MTWThF Romita 
2llw-212s Principles of Economics C MTWThF Romita 
2llw-212s Principles of Economics E MTWThF Pasternak 
243f Econ. Development of the u. s. C MTWThF Pasternak 
303s Economic Analysis B MTThFS Pasternak 
JOSs International Trade D2 MTWThF Romita 
306s Public Finance C MTWThF Kane 





























(w or s) 
414-41.5-416 
(w or s) 
Labor Economics 
History of Economic Thought (2 er) 
Current F.conomic Problems (2 er.) 
Current Economic Problems (2 er.) 
Comparative Economic Systems 
Business Fluctuations 
Economic Projects (2 er.) 
Economic Projects (2 er.) 
Economic Projects (2 er.) 
EDUCATION 
Child Development 
Social Bases of Education 
Social Bases of Education 
Health Ed. in Elementary School 
Physical Ed. In Elem. School 
Science in the Elementary School 
(2 er.) 
Children's Literature 
Music in Elementary Education 
Art in Elementary Education 
Teaching Arithmetic (3 er.) 
School Organization & Programs 
Social Studies for Elem. School 
Adolescent Development 
Tests and Measurements 
Reading in Elementary Sch.(3 er.) 
Teaching in Secondary Schools 
Teaching in Elementary Schools 
Internship & Special Methods 
(15 er.) (Secondary) 
Internship & Special Methods 






















































101f-102w-10Js English Comp. & Literature B MTTHFS Dorsett 
10lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature C MTWTHF Granberry 
101f-102w- 10Js English Comp . & Literature C MTWTHF Koontz 
10lf-102wi..103s English Comp. & Literature C MTWTHF Dewart 
101f-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature Dl MTWTHF Stock 
101f-102w-103s 1nglish Comp. & Literature D2 MTW'IBF Hamilton 
10lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature D2 MTWTHF Glasser 
10lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature E MTVV'TI-IF Glasser 
203f, 204w,20.5s English Lit. & Backgrounds B MTTHFS Mendell 
203.f, 20.5s English Lit & Backgrounds A MTWTHF Dean 
204w English Lit. & Backgrounds A MTWTHF Dewart 
28lf ,282w,28 3s Introduction to Literature Dl MTWTHF Koontz 
28lf 283s Introduction to Literature A M'IWTHF Dewart 
301f Eighteenth Century Dl MTWTHF Mendell 
303w,304s American Literature E MT1rTHF Hamilton 
317f,318w,319s Shakespeare A MTIVTHF Dorsett 
317f,318w,319s Shakespeare C MTW'IHF Dean 
332w,333s Nineteenth Century, Pt.I & II C MTTHF Stock 
35.5w,J56s English Novel Dl MTWTHF Mendell 
364w 20th Cent. Drama:British & American A IvITWTHF Dean 
36.5w 20th Cent. English &. American Novel C MTTHF Stock 
366£ 20th Cent. British & American Poetry B MTWTHF 
J67f,368w,J69s Creative r:ri ting F TF Granberry 
391f World Literature C MTWTHF Hd.lTlilton 






10lf-102w-103s Elementary French E MTWTHF Trapnell 
10lf-102w-103s Elementary French E MTETHF Marcotte 
104f-105w-106s Elementary French A 'I'THS Trapnell 
104f-105w-106s Elementary French A TTHS Marcotte 
20lf ,202w, 203s Intermediate French (3 er.~ B TTHS Trapnell 
20lf, 202w, 203s Intermediate French (3 er. B TTHS Hardee 
20lf,202w,20Js Intermediate French (3 er.) A TTHS Hardee 
20lf,202w,203s Intermediate French (3 er.) A MWF Trapnell 
20lf, 202w, 203s Intermediate French (3 er.) A MWF Hardee 
204f,20Sw,206s Interm., Conv. & Comp. (2 er.) Dl TTH Hardee 
32lf,322w,323s Advanced Conv. & Comp. (3 er.) C MlJ'JF Marcotte 
33lf,332w,333s The seventeenth Century Dl MWF Hardee 
405f,406w,407s The Nineteenth Century A MWF Hardee 
417f Meth. in Teaching Foreign Language Arr. Banner 
(2 er.) 
GERMAN 
l0lf-102w-10Js Flementary German B MTTHFS Fischer 
10lf-102w-103s Elementary German C MTWTHF 
20lf ,202w,2D 3s Intermediate German (3 er.) A M\NF Fischer 
204f, 205w, 2 06s Intermed. Conv. & Comp. (2 er.) A TTH Fischer 
2,1r,2,2w,2SJs Scientific German (2 er.) Arr. 
RUSSIAN 
10lf-102w-103s Elementary Russian C MTWTHF Silins 
20lf,202w,203s Intermediate Russian (Jcr.) Arr. Silins 
SPANISH 
10lf-102w-103s Elementary Spanish E MTl".rrHF Gleason 
10lf-102w-103s Elementary Spanish E MTWTHF Wright 
104f-10Sw-106s Elementary Spanish A TTHS Gleason 
104f-10Sw-106s Elementary Spanish A TTHS Wright 
10l+f-105w-106s Elementary Spanish B TTHS 
20lf, 202w, 203s Intermediate Spanish (3 er.) B TTHS Gleason 
20lf, 202w, 2 03s Intermediate Spanish (3 er.) B TTHS Wright 
20lf, 202w, 203s Intermediate Spanish (3 er.) A MWF Wright 
2 Olf, 202w, 203s Intermediate Spanish (3 er.) A MWF 
20lf ,202w,20Js Intermediate Spanish (3cr.) A TTHS 
204f ,205w,206s Intermed. Conv. & Comp. (2 er.) A TTH Banner 
321f,322w,323s Advanced Conv. & Comp. (3 er.) C MWF Gleason 
33lf,332w,333s Survey of Spanish Literature A MWF Banner 
40lf,402w,403s The Golden Age B MTF Banner 
413f,414w,415s Reading Seminar Arr. Banner 


















General Geography C UT111!THF 
Political Geography Dl MTWTHF 
Geographic Mapping & Techniques (3cr) E-F TTH 
GEOLOGY 
General Geology A M\IVF 
Lab. F-G Tu E T 
General Geology A TTHS 
Lab. F-G W E w 
General Geology B MTF 
Lab. F-G Th E Th 
General Mineralogy A MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
General Petrology A M'IWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Structural Geology A MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Economic Geology Dl MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Economic Geology Dl MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Paleontology C MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Stratigraphic Geology C MTWTHF 
Lab. Arr. 
Geologic Mapping (3 er.) C MW 
Lab. Arr. 











































Principles of Gover nment 
Comparative Government 
American National Government 
State & Local Government 
Practicum in Politics (2 er . ) 
Internatj_onal Law 
HISTORY 
History of 1ifestern Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
Modern European History 
History of the United States 
History of the United States 
Spain & the Spanish Empire 
History of Historical Writing 
MATHEMATICS 
Principles of Mathematics 
Math. of sets, with Applications 
Plane Analytic Geometry 
The Calculus 
Solid Analytic Geometry & Intermed. 
Calculus 
Differential Equations 
Advanced Calculus (3 er.) 



































































28lf., 282w., 283s 
3O1f-302w 










347f., 348w ,349s 
357f .,358w.,359s 
J67f ,J68w ,369s 
377w 
378s 









\:'7f - ' ' '.v-lJ 29s 
457f,458w.,459s 
MUSIC 
Intro. to Music Lit. (1 er.) 
Harmony (3 er. ) 
Sight- Singing & Dictation (2 er.) 
Fundamentals of Music (1 er.) 
Fundamentals of Music (1 er.) 
Vocal Workshop (1 er.) 
Survey of Recorded Music (1 er.) 
Applied Music (1 cr.)(Non-Major) 
Advanced Harmony (3 er.) 
Advanced Sight-Singing & Dictation 
( 3 er.) 
Advanced Sight -Singing & Dictation 
( 3 er.) 
Applied Music (1 or 2 cr)(Non-Maj) 
16th Century Counterpart (3 er.) 
Keyboard Harmony 
Form and Analysis (3 er.) 
Instrurnenta. & Orchestration (2 er) 
Instrumenta.& Orchestration (2 er) 
Conducting (2 er.) 
History of Music (J. er.) 
Survey of Beethoven Pianoforte 
Sonatas (1 er.) 
Piano Methods & Materials (2 er.) 
Practice Teaching (Piano) (2 er.) 
Surv.of Chamber Mus • .,Pt. II (1 er) 
Surv. of Recorded Music (1 er.) 
Choral Music Survey ( 1 er.) 
Church Service Playing (1 er.) 
Survey of Piano Lit. of 19th 
Century (1 er.) 
Contemporary Piano Lit. 
Applied Music(l or 2 cr)(Non-Maj.) 
Cannon and Fugue (3 er.) 
Composition (1 er.) 
Choral Arranging (2 er.) 
Instrumental Arranging (2 er.) 
Music in the Senior High School 
(3 er. each) 
Problems in School Music (3 er.) 
:l\.dv::mced Crnducti n;'. ( ? ~r.) 
_c•core ·,;:1l vc::is c.nd ,\a.v . :,ic. 
(1 er.) , 
Choral Music Survey ( 1 er.) 
Brass Class Instruction (1 er.) 
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Students not majoring in Music may arrange for private or class instruction in 
applied Music at the Conservatory Office. The course numbers for such instruc-
tion are listed on pages 113, 114., 115 in the catalog. Students registered for 
such instruction must register for Music 111-112 (Fundamentals of Music) at the 
same t i me, unless excused by the Director of the Conservatory. 
PHILOSOPHY 
.203s Survey of Problems of Philosophy C MTWThF Stone 
201w Hist. of Ear&Med.Vvest. Philos. Dl MTWTHF Stone 
2O2s History of Modern Philosophy B MTTHFS Wavell 
2O3f Survey of Prob. of Philosophy Dl MTTHF Stone 
223f Introduction to Logic C MTWTHF 11\!avell 
3O5s Plato Dl MTWTHF Stone 
3O7f Philosophy of Religion B MTTHFS Wavell 
3O8s Philosophy of Science Dl MTWTHF Stone 
343w Philosophy of the Recent Past B MTTHF'S Viavell 
3O6w Scientific Concepts and Methods C MTWTHF Wavell 
4Olf,4O2w,4O3s Seminar in Philosophy Arr. Stone, 
49lf,492w,493s 
·· Wavell 
Synthesis & Value Vectors of our B TTHF Darrah 
Heritage (3 er.) 
49lf,492w,493s Synthesis & Value Vectors of our C TTHF Stone 
Heritage (3 er.) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIOIJ 
362w Principles of Physical Education Dl MTWTHF Varner 
363f,364w,365's Coaching of Football,Basketball C M\I\JF Justice 
and Baseball 
PHYSICS 
1Olf-1O2w.-1O3s Astronomy B MTTHF Ross,Thomas 
Lab. 7:15-9:15 T W or Th. 
2Olf-2O2w-2O3s General Physics C MTTHF Thomas 
Lab. 2:OO-5:OO MTW or F 
2Olf-2O2w-2O3s General Physics Dl MTTHF Thomas 
Lab. 2:OO-5:OO MTW or F 
314f-315w-316s Electricity A MTTHF Ross 










































Psychology of Ability (2 er. )Lab.Arr 
Psychology of Adjustment C 
Psychology of Adjustment Dl 
Experimental Psychology ()er. )Lab .Arr Dl 
Abnormal Psychology A 
Adolescent Development A 
Learning Theories E 
Interpersonel Relations E 
Psychology Applied to Bus,& Industry A 
Social Psychology of Small Groups D2 
Reading in the History of Psychology E 
Research Methods in the Behavorial 














Radio Station Operation (3 er.) E M 
Radio Station Operation (3 er.) E T 
Radio Studio Technique (3 er.) E M 
Radio Studio Technique (3 er.) E T 
Radio Production Technique (3 er.) E M 
Radio Production Technique (3 er.) E T 
(Lab. Hours: 4:30-9:30 Mon. Through Fri.) 
Applied Radio Production (3 er.) F TH 
(Lab. Hours: 4:30-9:30 Mon. through Fri.) 
RELIGION 
227f The Old Testament 










Elementary Typing (2 er.) · 
Fundamentals of Shorthand (3 er.) 
Advanced Typing (2 er.) 
Office Pratice (2 er.) 
Advanced Shorthand ( 3 er.) 










































































SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROP OLOGY 
Intro. to Anthr. & Socio. 
Intro. to Anthr. & Socio. 
Intro. to Anthr. & Socio. 
Intro. to Anthr. 8.: Socio. 
Intro. to Anthr. & Socio. 
Marriage & the Family 
Ethnic Group Relations 
Social Disorganization 
Criminology 
Comparative Social Structure 
Cultural Patterns and Personality 
Research Methods in Behavioral Sci. 
Sociology and Anthropology 
SPEECH 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Fundamentals of Speech (2 er.) 
Voice and Diction 
Voice and Diction 
Oral Interpretation of Lit 
Modern Speech Practices 
Advanced Public Speaking 
THEATRE ARTS 
An Introduction to the Theatre 





.Advanced Stage Design 
History of American Theatre 
Directing 
C 
Dl 
C 
Dl 
C 
Dl 
C 
B 
A 
A 
C 
E 
B 
B 
C 
Dl 
B 
C 
E 
C 
E 
E 
B 
Dl 
C 
C 
E,F 
Dl 
E 
MTIVTHF 
M'IWTHF 
MT\iiJTHF 
MTWTHF 
MT1HTHF 
MTlNTHF 
MTV!THF 
MTTHFS 
MTWTHF 
ivITWTHF 
TuITWTHF 
MW 
TTH 
MTTHFS 
MTW'IHF 
MTWTHF 
MTH 
MTWTHF 
MTWTHF 
MTWTHF 
MTWTHF 
MTVJTHF 
MTTHFS 
MTVfTHF 
MTWTHF 
MTWTHF 
MTWTHF 
MT'NTHF 
MTV!THF 
C MTWThF 
Dl MTWTHF 
11. 
DeGroot 
DeGroot 
DeGroot 
DeGroot 
DeGroot 
De Groot 
Miller 
Allen 
Drabik 
Drabik 
Drabik 
Drabik 
Allen 
Drabik 
Drabik 
Chase,Miller 
Chase,Miller 
Chase 
Chase 
Miller 
Allen 
Chase 
